6 DAYS 4 NIGHTS EXQUISITE
TASMANIA
DAY 01
KUALA LUMPUR  MELBOURNE
Assemble at KLIA and depart by flight to the garden city in Australia - Melbourne.

(MOB)

DAY 02
MELBOURNE  HOBART ~ CITY TOUR ~ MT WELLINGTON ~ HOBART
(MOB/L/D)
Upon arrival, transfer to the airport for your domestic flight to Hobart, Tasmania. Today’s Hobart city tour brings you to
Battery Point with its rows of historic cottages & elegant mansions, visit to the galleries and cafes of the Salamanca Place.
If it is a Saturday, not to be missed is the Salamanca Market as you can buy anything from antiques, lavender and all kinds
of local arts and crafts. View over Kangaroo Bay Marina and Bellerive. Stop at Rosny Hill Lookout for stunning views of
Hobart, Sandy Bay, The Tasman Bridge and Glenorchy. Continue to Mt Wellington, 1270m above sea level, offering one
of the finest panoramic views of Hobart and River Derwent (weather permitting)
DAY 03

HOBART ~ OYSTER FARM ~ TASMANIAN DEVIL CONSERVATION PARK ~ PORT ARTHUR ~
HOBART
(B/L/D)
After breakfast, proceed to the Oyster Farm for a chance to taste and purchase fresh oysters. Witness how are they being
grown and harvested. Continue to Tasmanian Devil Conservation Park as you can get a chance to view the famous
Tasmanian devil, close interact with Koalas, Kangaroo and other native animals. Thereafter, travel to Tasman Peninsula,
enjoy a guided tour of Port Arthur Historic Site and have an enthralling insight into the hardships endured by convicts.
Enjoy a guided tour of the historic convict site with access to over 30 restored buildings and ruins.
DAY 04
HOBART ~ RICHMOND ~ TASMANIAN LIVE ABALONE ~ LAUNCESTON
(B/L/D)
This morning, we’ll continue our way to Launceston. Enroute, travel to historic English-like Richmond town and cross the
oldest bridge to the oldest Catholic church. Richmond has many more beautiful Georgian buildings that are now the
homes of craft shops, galleries and restaurants. Visit the Tasmanian Gourmet Sauce, a production and tasting centre for
a great range of sauces. You will be guided through the delicious range of products including tasting and opportunity to
purchase the products. Next, stop at Tasmanian Honey Company to sample and purchase honey before arriving into
Launceston, Tasmania’s second largest city and gateway to the north. Travels pass its magnificent original Victorian
streetscapes and architecture before stopping at Cataract Gorge, a natural amphitheatre in the heart of the city.
Launceston City Tour featuring St John Anglican Church, Penny Royal World, Town hall & Tasmania Turf Club.
Penny Royal World, an entertainment park which is also an open-air museum and incorporates a large motel complex,
featuring windmill and a reconstructed watermill dating in 19 century which originally stood to the south of Launceston.
Thereafter proceed to Tasmania Live Abalone and having a tasting session. You may sample the abalone which is very
fresh, top grade and cheap.
DAY 05

LAUNCESTON ~ SEAHORSE WORLD ~ PLATYPUS WORLD ~ LAVENDER HOUSE ~ WINE TASTING
~ LAUNCESTON
(B/L/D)
Today, we’ll travel to Tamar Valley. Travel past Brady’s Lookout and arrives at Seahorse World to see how this mystical
mammal is breed and reared. Further visit to Platypus World, a place that provides visitors with an opportunity to
experience the secret life of platypus. Continue to cross Batman Bridge to the Lavender House for a guided tour of the
breeds of lavenders and producing method with its products. End the day with a wine tasting at Rosevears Estate
DAY 06
LAUNCESTON  MELBOURNE  KUALA LUMPUR
(B/MOB)
Today free at own leisure. You may spend rest of the time to explore the Launceston city by your own and do some last
minute shopping! Later you will be transfer to the Airport for your flight home, with your memorable holidays & souvenirs
from Australia.

** Note **
The above itinerary is for reference only, and is subject to any necessary changes in accordance to local requirements

